Trend in Data during COVID-19
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April 7, 2020
Weekly Calls to Intake: Comparing 2018 - 2020, Weeks 3 - 14

Year: 2018 (red), 2019 (blue), 2020 (black)

Extracted from Bridges (SACWIS) on 2020-04-07
Screened In Referrals (accepted for further assessment)

Weekly Screened In Referrals: Comparing 2018 - 2020, Weeks 3 - 14
Based on Referral Date

Extracted from Bridges (SACWIS) on 2020-04-07
Why this matters: tracking referrals by reporter helps us monitor the impact of COVID-19 on our reporting network and identify groups we could activate to look out for kids and support families.
Juvenile Justice Case Data
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Data Source: NH SACWIS- Bridges, extracted 4/7/20
Data Source: NH SACWIS- Bridges, extracted 4/7/20
Unduplicated count of youth each month, each year

**Data Source:** NH SACWIS- Bridges, extracted 4/7/20
Child Protection Case Data

Child Protection Cases Opened Each Month

Data Source: NH SACWIS- Bridges, extracted 4/7/20
Child Protection Case Data

Child Protection Cases Opened Each Week

3/16: Governor Sununu issues emergency order to begin closing schools

Data Source: NH SACWIS- Bridges, extracted 4/7/20
Child Protection Removal Data

Unduplicated count of youth each month, each year

Date Source: NH SACWIS- Bridges, extracted 4/7/20